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Hi Class 2, 

 

I hope you have enjoyed doing the tasks I set you last week and didn’t eat too many Smarties 

during the maths challenge.  

 

I’ve loved seeing some of the pictures of you working, so please keep Tweeting them to 

@Eastayton_sch – it’s so good to see some of your faces. I think there’ll be lots of names 

going on the Star when we’re back.   

 

There’s no real news to update you with this week, however I have been busy planning for 

your return to school and also, I’ve been reading all my favourite books in the garden with 

Oreo! 

 

For this week, I’ve popped some more home learning tasks below, for you to get stuck into. 

Please try to keep your work in a folder so we can all look at it when we get back. 

 

Kindest regards, 

 

Mr Dente 

P.S. I can’t wait to see you!  
 

English  

- Since the weather is getting warmer, the trees have blossomed and lots of animals are coming 

out of hibernation, I’d like you to write a poem about Summer. This could be about anything 

that reminds you of Summer. It might be a nice idea to write lots of words that reminds you 

of the summertime, on a scrap piece of paper, before you start your poem. 

- Remember to use your best handwriting, capital letters and full stops or exclamation marks. 

o Can you make it rhyme? 

o Can you describe how you feel? What it feels like (think about what you can touch)? 

o Can you describe what you can see? 

o Can you tell me what you can smell?  

o Can you include an expanded noun phrase, lots of adjectives or a suffix like –ful or -ly?  

Reading  

- Goodies and baddies 

o Think of a character from a story that you like. Write some sentences to say why you 

like them. 
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o Think of a character from a different story that you don’t like. Write some sentences 

to say why you don’t like them. 

o Draw a picture of both characters. 

Maths 

- Toys challenge 

o This week, we’re going to be thinking about size and patterns. I’d like you to find your 

favourite toys or some different objects in your house (or you could do both). 

o Can you put them in size order from biggest to smallest? 

o Can you organise them by colour and put them in a pattern? 

o How else could you group them? 

Also, this week, I’d like you to continue to practise your 2, 5, and 10 times tables. How quickly 

can you write your times tables down? 

Science 

- Make a mini-beast hotel 

o If you go on a walk or if you have a garden, collect some twigs, leaves, rocks and plants. 

Then I’d like you to make a mini-beast hotel. Here is a link to a great website for 

instructions to make a simple bug hotel: https://www.redtedart.com/simple-bug-hotel-

for-kids/?cn-reloaded=1  

Topic 

- Seaside survey 

- Carry out a survey to find out which places with a beach your family has visited. Try to speak 

with 15 people (you could call some members of your family you haven’t seen for a while) to 

find out what seaside resorts they have visited in the UK or abroad. 

o Think about how you can write the information down. 

o Can you use a tally to record the answers?  

o Can you turn your data into a graph? 

o Is there a place that lots of people have been to? 

PE 

- 100 Ball challenge  

o Can you throw a ball in the air and catch it 10 times? 20 times? 30 times? 40 times? 

100 times??? Remember to keep your eyes on the ball! 

o  Can you throw the ball in the air, clap, then catch it? How many times can you clap? 

o Practise throwing and catching with a partner. How many times can you throw and 

catch? Can you move/ run when you’re throwing and catching? 

o Can you throw a ball into a target, like a box or bucket? 

- Joe Wicks PE Lessons – as you may already be aware, every morning at 9am, Joe Wicks hosts a 

live PE lesson on his YouTube channel. I’ve been working out with Joe every day, it’s great fun. 

So why not join in with me. Parents and carers can join in, too! 
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Art 

- Artful Box 

If you have Instagram, I’d recommend following @ArtfulBox. Every day, it has a different art 

challenge (I’ve been taking part) and it’s really fun. If you post your art, and tag @Artfulbox, 

the team there will share your art with its followers. 
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